MEDICARE FOR ALL ACT OF 2021

The Medicare for All Act of 2021 is transformative legislation that guarantees health care to everyone in America as a human right. It does so by providing comprehensive benefits including primary care, vision, dental, prescription drugs, mental health, long-term services and supports, reproductive care, and more with no copays, private insurance premiums, deductibles, or other cost-sharing. **The bill is endorsed by 300 local, state, and national organizations that represent nurses, doctors, business owners, unions, and racial justice organizations.**

**National Endorsements**


**State Endorsements**

Action NC, AF3IRM Hawai‘i, Alaskans Take A Stand, Arizona Educators United (AEU), Arizona People's Party, Arizona Progressive People's Alliance, Arkansas Community Organizations, Arkansas Community Organizations, AZ Medicare for All Coalition, Call to Action Colorado, Campaign for NY Health, CASA, Citizen Action of Wisconsin, Colorado Businesses for a Livable

*Updated March 16, 2021*

**Local Endorsements**

Action for a Better Tomorrow - Sauk Valley, AF3IRM NY/NJ, AF3IRM SF Bay Area, Arvadans for Progressive Action, Asian American Health Research Group (AAPIHRG), AWAKE Palm Beach County, Bend the Arc: Champaign-Urbana, Broward For Progress, Broward PDA, Bus For Progress, Butte County Health Care Coalition, Cape May County Indivisible, Cobb Progressive Democrats of America, CobbPDA, Cuyahoga County Progressive Caucus, Democracy for Monroe County, Democratic Progressive Caucus of Tampa Bay, Democratic Socialists of America - Los Angeles, Democrats of Hemet-San Jacinto, Denver PDA, DFA Palm Beach County, Essex Rising, Freeport Indivisible, Fremont County Indivisible of Colorado, Goshen Indivisible, Green Mountain Labor Council, AFL-CIO, HANA Center, Health Care is a Human Right - Maryland, Frederick County, Health Care Justice--NC, Healthcare is an Act of Love, Indivisible Brookfield, Indivisible Chicago-South Side, Indivisible DuPage, Indivisible Evansville, Indivisible GA 04, Indivisible in Anchorage, Indivisible Indiana - District 2, Indivisible Indiana 8th District, Indivisible Northwestern
University, Indivisible Printers Row, Indivisible Rochester, Indivisible San Francisco, Indivisible Shawnee, Indivisible South Bay Los Angeles, Indivisible South Suburban Chicago, Indivisible West Suburban Action League, Indivisible Western Springs and Surrounding Communities, IndivisibleWIL Crystal Lake, Jane Addams Senior Caucus, Jefferson County Progressives, LA Poor People’s Campaign, LD24 Democrats, Lehigh Valley Medicare for All, Los Amigos of Orange County CA, Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America, Michiana Medicare4all, Monmouth County Democratic Progressive Caucus, Muncie Resists, Northridge Indivisible, NYC Democratic Socialists of America, Ocean County Progressives, Orange County Equality Coalition, Our Revolution - Gloucester County, New Jersey, Our Revolution Central Willamette, Our Revolution Colorado Springs & CD 5, Our Revolution Essex County, Our Revolution Howard County, Our Revolution MD Anne Arundel, Our Revolution Metro Denver, Our Revolution Monmouth County NJ, Our Revolution Mountain Colorado, Our Revolution Northern Virginia (ORNova), Our Revolution Portland, Our Revolution Prince William, Our Revolution South Central Virginia, Our Revolution Trenton Mercer, Our Revolution/ Progressive Democrats of America Antelope Valley, OurRev305, PDA CD-24, PDA Central Florida, PDA Oakland Chapter, PDA Orange Co CA Chapter, PDA Rockdale County, PDA San Francisco Chapter, PDA South Orange County, PDA-Chapter Leader-Central Texas, PDA-Riverside, PDA-San Fernando Valley Chapter, Phoenix Democratic Socialists of America, Phoenix Workers Alliance, Prince George's County Peace & Justice Coalition, Progressive Democrats of America (PDA) - East Valley Arizona, Progressive Democrats of America Calumet Region, Progressive Democrats of America- North Central Texas, Progressive Democrats of America, Palm Beach County Chapter, Progressive Democrats of America. Tucson Chapter, Progressive Democrats of the Santa Monica Mountains, Progressives for Democracy in America Central Florida, San Antonio PDA, San Gabriel Valley Progressives, San Luis Obispo County Democratic Party, San Mateo County Democracy for America, SEIU 888, SEIU Local 888, Social Justice Indivisible, South Bay SNaHP, South Hampton Roads for Bernie, SPACEs in Action, Sumter Speaks, Sunrise Movement Tempe, UNITE HERE Local 11, Uptown Progressive Action, Western Front Indivisible, Woori Center
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